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HYBKIDIZATION

IN THE BUNTINGS (Passerina)OF THE
GKEAT

PLAINS

BY CHARLES G. SIBLEY AND LESTER L. SHORT, JR.
INTRODUCTION

The Indigo Bunting (Passerinacyanea)breedsover mostof eastern North

America from southern Canada to the Gulf of Mexico

and

from the Great Plains to the Atlantic. The Lazuli Bunting (P.
amoena)occupiesthe westerncomplementof this range, breeding
mainly west of the Great Plains from southernCanada to northern
New Mexico and central Arizona and to the Pacificcoast (Fig. 1).

Fmu•u•1. Breedingrangesof Passerinacyaneaand P. arnoenashowingthe area
of overlap. Severalwesternrecordsof cyaneamentionedin the text are indicated
by an X.

Both formsoccurin brushyvegetationand alongthe edgesof woodland. Their songsand calls,generalbehavior,and nestsand eggsare
extremelysimilar or identical. The adult malesdiffer in color but
the femalesare nearly indistinguishable.
The two forms were, until recently,isolatedfrom one another by
the unsuitablegrasslandhabitat of the Great Plains. This isolation
had endured at least since the Pleistocenewhen the glaciersdivided

the ancestralpopulationas they did the populationsof many other
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groupsof birdswith similareasternandwesternrepresentatives
today.
With the adventof agriculturein the plainsduring the pastcentury
there havebeenprofoundchangesin the distributionof vegetation,
and hencein the distributionof birds. The planting of treesand
shrubshasgreatlyincreasedthe favorablehabitat for woodlandand
brush-dwelling
species(seediscussion
by Sibleyand West, 1959). As
a resultthe twobuntingshaveextendedtheir rangesand the secondary
contact between them has become extensive over a broad area in the

Great Plains (Fig. 1). Becausereproductiveisolating mechanisms
had not evolvedby the time the extrinsicbarrier wasbrokendown,the
two buntingshave interbred. The presentpaper is a studyof the
hybridizationwhichis now occurringin the areaof overlapin South
Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming.
MATERIALS

This study is basedmainly upon 95 male specimensof Passerina
from the statesmentioned. Of these58 are in adult plumage,37 are
subadults.

In 1955, 29 specimenswere collectedin Nebraskaand 31 in South
Dakota.

In 1956, 10 were taken in Nebraska and 16 in Colorado, and

in 1957,three were obtainedin Nebraska. In addition three specimensfrom easternWyoming (Crook Co.) and three from the Black
Hills region of South Dakota were borrowed from the Pettingill
collectionthrough the courtesyof O. S. Pettingill, Jr. Additional
comparativematerial from stateseast and west of the plains was
alreadyavailablein the Cornell Universitycollection.
PLUMAGE CHARACTERS OF THE MALES

Adult male Indigo Buntingsin nuptial plumageare entirely deep
blue aboveand below, the crownsomewhatdarker and the rump
lighter than other areas. Males in their first nuptial plumage are
distinguishedby having brown primary coverts. In adult malesthe
primary covertsare black, edgedwith blue. Most first year males
also have some white

on the lower abdomen.

This

white

area

is

variable in size, sometimesextendingbeyond the legs but never as
far forward

as the breast.

The adult male nuptial plumageof the Lazuli Bunting is light
turquoiseblue above,the crown and rump being nearly concolor
with

the back.

The

abdomen

and

lower

breast

are white

and

a

band of rusty (cinnamon)brown extendsacrossthe breastand down
the sides. Two conspicuous
white wing barsare present.
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ANALYSIS OF HYBRIDS

When two forms differing in several charactersinterbreed it is
usuallypossibleto identify the parentalsourceof a givencharacterin
the offspring. Variation in backcross
productscan be analyzedusing
a "hybrid index". This methodhas been describedand utilized frequently in the past few years (Sibley, 1950; 1954; Sibley and West,
1958;Dixon, 1955) and wasoriginallydevelopedby Anderson(1949)
duringstudieson plant hybrids.
The hybrid index is simplya synopticdescriptionof the observed
phenotypes.It is determinedas follows. The principalcharacters
by whichthe two parentalformsdifferare determined(seeTable 1).
TABLE

DIFFERING

COLOR CHARACTERS OF ADULT

1

MALE

INDIGO AND LAZULI

P. cyanea

BUNTINGS

P. amoena

1. Crown color

Deep blue-violet

Turquoise blue

2. Rump color

Azureblue

Turquoiseblue

3. Wing bars

Absent

Present

4. Abdomen

Blue

White

Absent

Present

5.

Breast

and lower breast

band

One pure parentis scored"0" on all characters.The hybridcharactersare assigned
asmanyvaluesas thereare discernibleintermediate
typesand the other pure parentis giventhe characterscoreat the
upper end of the resultingscale. Values for each characterof a
specimenare determinedand the summationof characterscoresis
the hybridindexfor the specimen(seeTable 2).
For two of the five characters(crown and rump) only one intermediatecolor type was found in the hybrids. For the other three
characters(wingbars,underparts,breastband) threegradationscould
be easily separated. Charactersexpressedas in eastern (e.g. New
York) P. cyaneawereassigned
a scoreof "0". Thoseexpressed
as in
western (e.g. California)P. amoenawere scored"2" for crown and
rumpcolorand "4" for wingbars,underparts
andbreastband. The
followingtableprovidessynoptic
descriptions
of thehybridrecombination typesfor eachof thefivecharacters
in adultmales(Table 2).
The subadultmalespresented
a slightlydifferentproblem. In the
first nuptial plumagemalesof cyaneanormally retain somewhite
featherson the abdomen. However, becausethey retain the brown
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2

HYBRID INDEX VALUES OF COLOR CHARACTERS

0 = deep blue, as in pure P. cyanea.
1
intermediatebetweendeepblue and turquoise

Crown:

blue.

2 = turquoiseblue, as in pure P. •moena.
0 = deepblue, as in pure P. cyanea.
1
intermediatebetweenazureblue and turquoise
blue.

2 = turquoiseblue, as in pure P. amoena.
0 = absent,as in pure P. cyanea.
1
slight indicationof wing bars.

Wing Bars:

2 = intermediate

between

the two extremes.

3 = wingbarsnearlyascomp.
leteasin P. amoena.

4 = two white wing bars, as xn pure P. amoena.
Abdomen

and Lower

Breast:

0 = blue, as in pure P. cyanea.

1 approximatelyone-fourthof the area white.
2
approximatelyhalf of the area white.
3 = approximately
three-fourths
of the areawhite.
4
Breast Band:

white, as in pure P. amoena.

0 = absent, as in pure P. cyanea.
1
a slight tinge of rusty color on the breast.
2
intermediate extent of rusty color on breast.

3 = breast nearly as extensivelyrusty as in P.
amoena.

4 = rusty brown breastband as in pure P. amoena.

primarycovertsof the juvenileplumageuntil the first post-nuptial
molt, suchbirds are easyto age. Adults haveblack primary coverts.
We havesegregated
our specimens
into adultsand subadultson the
basisof the primarycoverts.In the adultsthe colorof the abdomen
is scored as in Table 2.

For subadults this character is omitted be-

causeit wouldnotbe possible
to decidewhetherwhitein theabdomen
wasthe resultof immaturityor of hybridizationwith amoena. Thus
adult males of pure amoena have a summatedscore of "16"
(--2+2+4+4+4) and the subadultmaleshavea summated
scoreof
"12" (--2+2+4+4).
Hybrid scoresrangebetween"0" and "16"
for adults and "0" and "12" for subadults.

In the hybrids,cyaneaand amoenacharactersoccur in many recombinations.Many specimens
were found to be like one of the
parentaltypesexceptfor one or two characters.In otherwisepure
amoenathe wing barsmay be basallydark or tingesof violet in the
crown or azure in the rump may occur. The breast band may be
incompleteand the underpartscloudedwith blue. In otherwise
pure cyaneathe influenceof amoenagenesis indicatedin adultsby
the presence
of white on the underparts,rustybrown feathersin the
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breastregion,tracesof wing bars and tingesof lighter blue on the
crownand rump.
FEMALES

Only five femaleswerecollectedduring the threesummers
of field
work. This small number was the result of selectivecollecting of

maleswhengivena choice,and the fact that the femalesare relatively
inconspicuous.
These five birds seemto be P. arnoena,although somemay be
hybrids. The fact that we cannotdistinguishhybrid femaleshelps
to emphasize
the similarityof the femalesof cyaneaand arnoena. The
samesituationoccursin two other groupswhich hybridizewidely
acrossthe Plains, namely, the Baltimore and Bullock's Orioles
(Icterusg. galbula and I. g. bullockii) and the Rose-breasted
and
Black-headed
Grosbeaks(Pheucticus
ludovicianus
and P. rnelanocephalus). In thesetwo, the malesare strikinglydifferent in color, the
femalesextremelysimilar.
HISTORY

OF THE

SITUATION

As previously
mentionedthe modifications
of the plant environment
by human land-useactivitieshave permittedthe two buntingsto
extend their rangesand to overlap. In 1900, Burnett reported a
springflockof migrantIndigo Buntingsin Coloradoand expressed
the opinion that habitat changeswould permit the speciesto move
westward. This prophecyhas been amply vindicatedby breeding
recordsof the Indigo Bunting in Colorado in 1954 (Bally) and
1955 (Hering). In the Cornell University collectionthere is an
adult male bunting (No. 21594) taken by J. D. Websterin Weber
County,Utah, on August12, 1945 (seemap, Fig. 2). The specimen
was indexed at "14", appearinglike arnoena,but with tracesof
cyaneain the restrictionof the wing barsand the intermediaterump
color. Wells (1958) hasfoundIndigo Buntingsapparentlybreeding
in WashingtonCounty,Utah. Dr. William H. Behle informsus that
Indigo Buntingsare "exceedingly
rare in Utah and are known only
from the extreme southwesternpart of the state."
A pair of apparentlypure Indigo Buntingswas found breedingat
4875 feet elevationnear Flagstaff,Arizona, by Dearing and Dearing

(1946). LazuliBuntings
werefoundnearby. A maleIndigoBunting
wasfound matedwith a femaleLazuli Bunting in SoledadCanyon,
LosAngelesCounty,California,by Bleitz (1958) in June, 1956. The
nest of this pair containedtwo bunting eggsand a cowbirdegg.
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Incubationwas apparentlynormal, but the eggsdid not hatch. In
June, 1957,a male Indigo Buntingwasagainobservedin the same
area (Bleitz, loc. cit.). This bird was singingbut apparentlywas
unmatedwhen securedas a specimenon June 10. The specimen
was examinedby us and found to be an adult male which shows
possibleeffectsoœhybridizationin the lightnessoœthe rump color
and in the length (69.1 mm. chord) oœthe wing, which is intermediate. The tarsallength (17.2min.) is alsointermediate,although
the differencebetween the two speciesin this measurementis so
small as to make this intermediacyunimportant. In other measurements (bill 7.7 min., tail 52.2 min.) and in the other colorcharacters
the specimenis similar to easterncyanea. Another recent western
record oœcyaneais that oœBoag (1958) who recordedtwo male
Indigo Buntings singing in an area where Lazuli Buntings are
noted as "common". This was 20 miles west oœTurner Valley at

the baseoœthe RockyMountainsin southwestern
Alberta. One male
was taken, and the specimenwas obtained from Mr. Boag for
examination. The specimenprovedto be a subadultand showedno
indicationsoœhybridization. Measurements
of the specimen(Univ.
Alberta collection,No. 929) were as follows:wing length 66.1 min.,
tail length 50.7 min., bill length 7.8 min., and tarsallength 17.8 min.
Visher (1909) found Indigo Buntingsbreedingin the Black Hills
oœSouthDakota and our own work indicatesthat cyaneamay breed
in easternWyoming. It shouldbe pointedout that all recentrecords
oœ"cyanea"westoœthe Plains are likely to be hybridsand that sight
recordsare not satisfactoryas the basisfor recordsoœ"pure" Indigo
Buntingsin suchareas.
The eastwardmovementof the Lazuli Bunting has also been documented. In 1888, Cooke found Lazuli Buntings in the summer at
Vermillion, southeastern
SouthDakota. The first definitepublished
evidenceof araoenadeepwithin the normal range oœcyaneawas the
first hybrid taken by Breckenridge(1930) along the westernborder
oœMinnesota (Marshall Co.) on June 26, 1929. A secondhybrid
wascollectedin CherryCounty,Nebraskaon June 1, 1932by Youngworth (1932). On July 4, 1933, a pair oœamoenawas found at

Yankton,in southeastern
SouthDakota (Youngworth,
1934),and in
June 1935, a male Lazuli was seenin Day County in northeastern
South Dakota (Youngworth,1935). The dates indicate that these
birds were probablyon their breedinggrounds.
The Lazuli Buntingwasrecordedas a springmigrant at Hastings,

Nebraskaat leastas earlyas May 7, 1933 (Swenk,1933). In May,
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1938,a "wave"oœmigrating Lazuli Buntingswasrecordedat Hastings
(Staley, 1938; Jones, 1938). The first record near Omaha was on
May 11, 1940 (NebraskaOrnithologists'Union, 1940) and on May
29, 1940,Whelan (1940) found the species
nearLincoln. The second
recordeast of Lincoln was at Omaha on May 21, 1944 (Haecker,

1944). The reportsof spring migrantsat Hastingswere regular
duringthe yearssinceapproximately1933,asindicatedby the annual
reports published in the Nebraska Bird Review. In 1945 a dead
Lazuli Bunting was found in Lincoln on May 6 (Jones,1945) and
the editor notedin connectionwith the recordthat, "In recentyears
reports of Lazuli Buntings in eastern Nebraska have becomemore
frequent."
In spite oœthese numerousrecordsof migrants there have beer
no breeding recordsof amoena yet reported in eastern Nebraska
although we have found indicationsof hybridization as far east as
Blair on the eastern border and at Crete, near Lincoln.

It seems

probable that the amoenawhich migrate through easternNebraska
mostlyswingwestwardbeforestoppingto nest. In North Dakota the
easternmost
recordobtainedby Pettingill and Dana (1943) was a
pair at Kenmare,Ward County,on June 19. Tordoff (1956)indicates
that the Lazuli Bunting is a commontransientand probablybreeds
in extremewesternKansas,but there are no actual nestingrecords.
It is rare in easternKansason migration.
For westernOklahoma there is again evidenceof hybridization.
Sutton (1938) statesthat in the sameregionin whichhybridsbetween
the Baltimoreand Bullock'sOrioleswerecollected,the Indigo Bunting
and the Lazuli Bunting"wereactuallyfound to be inter-breeding."
THE

ANALYSIS OF COLOR

Eachof the 95 male specimens
wasindexedby the methodpreviously
described.Twenty-fourwere indexedat "0" as phenotypically
pure
P. cyaneaand six were indexedas pure P. amoena. The remainder,
more than two-thirdsof the total, showedevidenceof hybridization.
The maps, Figures1 and 2, indicate the distributionof hybrids
and pure types.
Pure cyaneawere obtainedas hr westas Crook, Colorado,on the
South Platte River, at Valentine, Nebraska, on the Niobrara River,

at Willson, Crook County, Wyoming, and at Rapid City, South
Dakota.

Pure amoenawere found at Rapid City, Mobridge,and Bridger
Creekin SouthDakota and at Chadron,Nebraska. Previouslycited
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thenumber
of specimens.
The proportions
of purecyanea,
amoena
andhybridspecimens
areshownin the largercircles
by black,whiteand
dottedareasrespectively.
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recordsof probable breeding birds in eastern South Dakota, the
hybrid from westernMinnesota (Breckenridge,1930) and our evidence of hybridization at Blair and Hastings, Nebraska, indicate
that the zone of overlap betweencyaneaand amoena is possiblyas
much

as 400 miles wide in Nebraska.

As will

be seen from

the data

the buntingsoccurin small,discontinuous
populationsbecausetheir
habitatoccursin thispatternand, althoughhybridizationis extensive,
pure typesof both parentalformsare found throughoutthe overlap
zone.

In the followingsectionthe localitiesat which specimens
were
collectedwill be consideredindividually.
THE

PLATTE RIVER

TRANSECT AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA

During June and July, 1956, ten localities,spacedat approximately50 mile
intervals along the Platte and South Platte rivers of Nebraska and Colorado, were

visited. Theselocalitiesspanned450 milesof the Platte River systemfrom Schuyler,
in easternNebraska,to Greeley, in north-central Colorado. Three days were
spent in each locality. In order to obtain a better picture of the seasonalaspects,
the localities,chosenin advance,were visited in an every-other-one
sequenceon
the westwardjourney and the remaining oneswere visited on the return eastward.
The six easternmostlocalities were again visited in 1957.
In addition

five other

localities

in southern

and eastern

Nebraska

were

visited.

In the following discussionsthese first 15 localities will be considered in a
generally east to west series. The abbreviationsused in Figure 2 are indicated
in parentheses.
Bellrue and Blair, Eastern Nebraska (Bvue and Blair).
Two pure cyaneawere collectedby Jerome H. Smith at Bellvue, on the Missouri
River, on June 1, 1956. Three male buntings, two adults and one subadult
were collectedat Blair, Nebraska,June 4-6, 1957. One of theseadults (C. U. No.
27610) showsthe effectsof introgressionfrom amoena. It has tracesof white on
the underpartsand of turquoiseon the crown and rump (hybrid index = "3".
At Blair the buntings were found in fields among cottonwoodsaplings.

Schuyler,Nebraska(Sch).
Although •avorable bunting habitat was present at this locality we neither
observednor collectedone during the two visits.
Silver Creek, Nebraska (3 mi. SSW) (SiCr).

The singleadult male is basicallycyaneabut showsthe effectsof amoenain the
rump color. This was the only Passerinaencounteredduring two visits in an
area of seeminglyexcellent habitat.
Hastingsand Crete, Nebraska (Hast and Crete).
One

adult,

and

five subadult

males were

taken

at

these two

southeastern

Nebraskalocalities (3 mi. SSECrete and 7 mi. S. Hastings). The adult and one
subadult (from Hastings) were phenotypicallypure cyanea. Three other subadults (2 from Crete, 1 from Hastings) were indexed as "1", showingtracesof
introg•essionfrom amoena. One subadult male from Hastings (C.U. No. 25497)
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was nearly intermediate (hybrid index "5"), showingcompletewing bars, indications of the breast band, and intermediate rump and crown color. Frequent
reportsof amoenaat Hastings(previouslycited) had indicatedthat hybridsmight
be found there, and this was verified. All buntings wcrc taken near streams in
heavy riparian cover.
Grand Island, Nebra.•ka(7 mi. SSW) (Grls).
A pure male (subadult) cyaneawas obtained at this locality, which was visited
during all three years for a total of nine days. Only four buntings were seen,
two each in 1955 and 1956. All seemedto be pure cyanea.
Elm Creek, Nebraska (3 mi. SE) (Elm Cr).
Three

males, two adult

and one subadult, were taken in

1956.

The

adult

showed tracesof amoena influence in belly and rump color (C.U. No. 27386),
while the others are apparently pure cyanea. In the meadowsalong the Platte
five seeminglypure ¸'anea were seenin 1956,none in 1957.
Gothenburg, Nebraska (Goth).
No buntings were collectedand none were seen in two visits (1956 and 1957).
Seeminglygood habitat existsin the riparian meadowsand brushy fields near the
river.

Sutherland, Nebraska (Suth and Halsey)

A singlesubadult male was taken one mile southeastof Sutherland,on July 6,
1956. Included with the specimen from this locality is an adult male taken
June 13, 1955, two miles west of Halsey, Thomas Co., Nebraska (northeast of
Sutherland). The subadult was intermediate in crown and rump color but was
otherwise like cyanea. The adult was a pure cyanea ("0'). During visits to
Sutherland in 1956 and 1957 no other buntings were found although numerous
brushyfieldsand riparian meadowsseemedto provide favorablehabitat. Only one
pair of buntings was seen near Halsey, in a clearing in the Nebraska National
Forest (BesseyDivision).

Big Springs,Nebraska(8 mi. W) (Big sp).
Three males, two adults and one subadult, were taken in dense cover along
the river in 1956. No others were seen. The adults are pure cyanea ("0") while
the subadult has an intermediaterump color and a hybrid index of "1".

Crook, Colorado (5 mi. ESE) (Crook).
In early July, 1956, buntings were common at this locality and six adult and
four subadult males were collected. One adult and one subadult are pure
cyanea ("0") and one adult (C.U. No. 27400) is nearly pure amoena ("15")
except for a partly clouded breast band. Of the others four are close to cyanea
(ad. "1", "1"; subad. 'T', "3"), two are closeto amoena (ad. "13", "14'• and one
subadult is almostexactlyintermediatein all characters("7").
Large elms and other trees were present with brushy fields in the wide bottom
lands along the river. All buntings were taken in the bottom lands and the males,
of varying phenotypes, were found on adjacent territories. No differences in
habitat preferenceassociatedwith color type were found.

Fort Morgan, Colorado(8 mi. WNW) (FtMor).
Two male buntings, both showing evidence of hybridization, were collected
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One, an adult, has an index of "8", the other is a subadult

and is close to cyanea ("2") but has tracesof wing bars and a rump of inter.
mediate color. No other buntings were noted in the meadows and woodland
edgesalong the river.

Greeley,Colorado(7 Mi. SW) (Gree).
Four male hybrids (2 ad., 2 subad.) were taken here in 1956. One, a subadult
(C.U. No. 27405), is mainly cyaneabut showsamoenainfluencein the breastband
and rump color. It has an index of "2", while the others are closer to amoena, the
other subadult being indexed at "9", the adults at "13" and "14".

Buntingswere commonat this locality, especiallyin brushy fields near the river
and both amoena-likeand cyanea-likeindividuals were seen in addition to the
ones collected. All males noted were singing and seemedto be on territories.
THE

The

Niobrara

River

N•oB•

R•VER T•sEc•r

flows west to east near

the northern

border

of Nebraska.

Three collecting localities were establishedin its drainage system.
Spencer,Nebraska(5 mi. SSE).
Three adult buntings were taken along the Niobrara River at the edges of
oak woodlandand fields. All are hybrids and closeto cyanea,two with indexes
of 'T',

the third has an index of "3".

Valentine,Nebraska(9 mi. ENE) (Val).
This area proved to be of specialinterest. The eight males collectedincluded
five adults and three subadults. Three of the adults are pure cyanea ("0") and
one adult and two subadultsare nearly pure cyanea ("1", "1", "2"). These have
tracesof wing bars and the one indexed at "2" also has turquoise in the rump.
The other two specimensindex at "9" (subad.) and "14" (ad.). The "9" specimen has a restrictedbreastband and wing bars and the crown color is intermediate.
The
band

"14"

bird

is close to amoena

but

the crown

color

is darker

and the breast

smaller.

Most of the buntings were found along the weedy edges of hayfields near
the river. In one 300 yard strip of such habitat six males were taken. A pure
cyanea (C.U. No. 25502) was collectedfrom a singingpost on a bush only a few

minutes after the nearly pure amoena ("14") (C.U. No. 25500), also singing,
had beencollectedfrom the samebush. The other hybrid ("9") (C.U. No. 25505),
which approachesamoenain color, was taken while singingin an area between
the territoriesof two pure male cyanea (C.U. No. 25506 and 25507).
Chadron,Nebraska(Chad).
Six adults

and

four

subadults

were

taken

near

Chadton.

One

was collected

two miles northeast of Chadton, the other nine were taken along Little Bordeaux
Creek, six miles southeast of Chadton. Most were found in brushy upland
fieldsnear open woodland.
One subadult (C.U. No. 25518) has an index of "6" and is intermediate in

the extentof the breastband and in rump color. The crownis as in amoenabut
the wing barsare indicatedonly by faint traces,thusbeingmore like cyanea. Of
the other nine, three are pure amoena,four are nearly pure amoenabut show
slighttracesof cyaneain breastband,rump and crowncolor. The remainingtwo

are intermediate
with indexesof "11" (ad.) and "9" (subad.).
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SOUTH

The South Dakota localitiesdo not form as completea pattern, and fewer
specimens
are available. Eight localitiesare represented
by specimens.Of these,
four are represented
by smallsamples,
and four by singlespecimens.Eachof the
singlespecimens
is includedwith the specimens
from the major locality nearest
that

where

it was taken.

Chamberlain,South Dakota (10 mi. S.) (Chain, Murdo).
Three adults and two subadults were taken in fields along the White River
near its junction with the Missouri. One adult was taken west of Chamberlain,
10 mi. SSEMurdo, on the White River. All showevidenceof hybridization. One

adult (C.U. No. 25546) is nearlypure cyanea("1") but hasa lighter rump. The
Murdo adult (C.U. No. 25551) is closeto cyanea ("3") but has wing bar traces,

somewhite on the belly and an intermediaterump. Another (C.U. No. 25547)
is almostpure amoena ("14") but the crownis intermediateand the breastband
is restricted.

The

other

adult

indexes at "10" and one of the subadults

also at

"10". The other subadultis exactlyintermediatewith an index of "6" (G.U. No.
25548).

Mobridge,South Dakota (9 mi. NNE) (Mobr).

Sevenadult and three subadultmaleswere collectedon open, brushyhillsides
and in meadows near the Missouri

River.

One of the subadults(C.U. No. 25544) is a pure cyanea("0'7 and one adult

(C.U.No. 25535)is a pureamoena("16"). The othereightspecimens
are dose
to amoena but all show evidenceof cyaneain one or more characters.

BridgetCreek,SouthDakota(Brid, Kad and Midi).
Four adults and one subadult were taken at this locality nine miles south-

southeast
of Howes,MeadeCounty. In addition,one adult was taken six miles
south of Kadoka, on the White River, and one subadult was taken on the

Cheyenne
River,in HaakonCounty,45 milesnorth of Midland. At Bridger
Creeka purecyanea
anda pureamoena
weretakenin a field,bothhavingsung
from the same tree within a few minutes of one another. The other three tend

towardamoena,the subadultbeingnearlypure ("11"with the only evidence
of
cyanea
influence
beingslightlyrestricted
wingbars,whilethe twoadultsindexat
"10"and "12"andhaveindications
of cyaneagenesin the crown,rump,breastband

andwingbars. Several
othermales,all seemingly
amoena,
wereobserved
on song

posts.TheadulttakennearKadoka
isa pure("0")cyanea.Thesubadult
from
theCheyenne
Rivernorthof Midlandhaswingbarsandcrowncolorintermediate
and breastband traces(index"4"), but otherwiseis like cyanea.
Rapid City, SouthDakota (Rap Cy and Spear).

Eightspecimens
(4 ad.,4 subad.)weretakenin 1955in the vicinityof Rapid
City. In addition,two adultscollected
near Rapid City in 1948,and one adult
takenin the BlackHills near Spearfish,
SouthDakota,wereborrowedfrom the
Pettingill collection.

Along Elk Creek, 11 miles north of Rapid City, buntingswere quite common
in 1955 and six specimenswere collected in wooded, grassy areas along the
creek. Of theseone adult is pure cyanea("0") and one subadultis pure amoena
("12"). The other four are hybrids. Two subadult hybrids were collectedin

brushyfieldsalongBox Elder Creek,six and one-halfmilesnorth of Rapid City.
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The two Rapid City area specimens
in the Pettingill collectionare adults,one is
a pure cyaneafrom South Canyon and the other a nearly pure amoena ("15")
from Dark Canyon. Both localitiesare at the easternedgeof the Black Hills. In
1955 apparentlypure amocnawere seenat the mouth of South Canyon but no
cyanca were noted. The songs of both forms were heard in this area and

seemedidenticalto all membersof the party.
The Spearf•shadult in the Pettingill collectionis closeto amoena ("14") but
has restricted wing bars and a restricted breast band.

CrookCounty, Wyoming(Crook Co.)
One adult and two subadult buntings taken in June, 1949, in this eastern
Wyoming county were borrowed from the Pettingill collection. Two are from
I mi. SW Willson, one from 2• mi. NSundance. The adult is pure cyaneaand
the subadultsare hybridswith indexesof "4" and "9". These specimens,
in an
area where amoenawould be expectedto be the dominant form, indicate that
the area of overlapprobablyextendswell into Wyoming.
WEIGHTS AND MEASUREMENTS

The weightsandmeasurements
of the plainsbuntings,andof eastern
(New York, Michigan) cyaneaand western (California, Utah) amoena
samples,indicatethe following:
(1) Mcnsuraldifferencesexist betweencyaneaand amoenafrom
eastern and western

North

America.
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range; rectanglesindicate one standard deviation from the mean and the solid

black marks twice the standarderror of the mean. The meansare indicatedby
vertical

lines.
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(2) Similardifferences
existbetweenpure ("0") cyaneaand pure
("16" adultsand "12" subadults)amoenafrom the plains.
(3) Hybridsare intermediatebetweentheparentalformsin weights
and measurements.

(4) There is a correlationbetweenthe color pattern (i.e., the
hybrid index) and the measurements
and weightsof the hybrids.
These pointsare illustratedin Figures3-5 and are discussed
below.
DifferencesBetween cyanea and amoena. It is apparent from
Figure 4 that cyanea is somewhatsmaller than amoena. While
weightswere unavailablefor far easternor westernbuntings,the
differencebetweenthe two formsin the plains,and the greaterwing
and tail lengthsof amoena(seeAmadon,1943,for correlationbetween
wing length and body size) indicatethat amoenais the larger form.
Differencesexist in tarsal length and bill length (from nostril), in
additionto the wing length (chord) and tail lengthdifferences
shown
in Figure3. The bill of cyaneais slightlylargerthan that of amoena
(mean • 7.63 min. in cyanea,7.27 min. in amoena,for I0 and 8
males respectively). The easterncyaneaalso has a slightly longer
tarsus(mean• 17.39mm.) than has amoena(mean• 16.77mm.,
with sameN asfor bill length). (SeeFigures4 and 5 for bill length
and tarsallengthrespectively.)
Differencesin Plains Buntings. An averagedifferencein weight
of slightly over one gram existsbetween"pure" ("0") cyaneaand
WEIGHT
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FIavP• 4. Statisticalanalysisof weight and bill length of P. cyanea,P. amoena
and hybrids. See Figure 3 for explanation.
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"pure" ("16" adults, "12" subadults) amoena taken in the plains
(Fig. 4). The wing lengths,and tail lengthsof the two forms,
as shownin Figure 3, differ by more than do the far easterncyanea
and westernamoena. However, the plains buntings approacheach
othercloselyin bill length (mean= 7.84 mm. in 23 cyanea,mean =
7.70 mm. in 6 amoena), and also in tarsal length (mean • 17.27
mm. in 23 cyanea,mean = 16.87mm. in 6 amoena).

Crook,
Colorado,
sample

N

I

6

omoena
(Western
U.S.)

6

55

Hybridsphenotypicolly
Hybridsphenolypicolly

IO

interrnediole

Hybridsphenotypicol

25

,

IO

I

,

cyonea
(EaslernU.S.)
mm.

15.5

16.0

16.5

•7.o

•?.s

•8.o

is.s

TARSAL LENGTH

Fxov• 5. Statistical analysis of tarsal length of P. cyanea, P. amoena and
hybrids. See Figure 3 for explanation.

The significance
of thesedata is twofold. The differencesbetween
easterncyaneaand westernamoenahave not been lost due to swamp-

ing followingwidespreadhybridizationand backcrossing.On the
other hand, selectionagainsthybridizationhasnot resultedin greatly
increaseddivergencein bill length, tarsal length, wing length or
tail length. Somesuch divergenceis to be expectedif selectionis
againstthe hybridsand isolatingmechanisms
are being reinforced,
for under theseconditionscompetitionbecomeseffectivein favoring
divergencetoward adaptation for different niches (seeSibley, 1957,
pp. 169-170,182-183,for discussion
on this point, and Vaurie, 1951,
for the fine examplein Sitta neumayerand S. tephronota). In the
buntingsthe time whichhaselapsedsincethe breakdownof isolation
has apparentlybeen too short to have resulted,as yet, in either reinforcementor swamping.
Intermediacyof Hybrids. This point is shownin Figures3-5. The
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three centrallylocatedsamples,including all hybridsand backcross
individuals,are intermediatebetweenthe "pures"in all weightsand
measurements.This intermediacyis noteworthy (although to be
expected),sincethe hybridswere initially identifiedas suchon the
basisof colorpattern only.
Correlation Between the Hybrid Index and Weights and Measurements. The

three groupsof specimens
betweenthe "pure" eyaneaand "pure" amoenaplains
samplesin Figures3-5 are hybrids groupedaccordingto their hybrid index number. Those hybrids phenotypicallynearer cyanea (index = 1-5 in adults and I-3
in subadults) were placed in one group; those intermediate in color characters
were placedin a secondgroup (index = 6-10 in adults, and 4-8 in subadults;and
those nearer amoena in color characters(index = 11-15 in adults, and 9-11 in
subadults)were placed in the third group. The correlationsbetweenwing length
and hybrid index is shown in Figure 3. Those individuals indexed closer to
amoena are nearer amoena in wing length also, when comparedwith the intermediatesor with cyanea. The phenotypicallyintermediateindividuals are likewise intermediate in wing length between the "pures" of both parental forms
from the plains. Those individualsnearer cyaneain hybrid index are closerto
cyaneain wing length, comparedwith the other hybrids. The samesituation is
shown by comparinghybrid index with tail length (Figure 3), with weights
(Figure4), with bill length (Figure4), and with tarsallength (Figure5). The
correlationis clear for weightsdespitethe small differencein mean weightsbetween the two forms in the plains (1.28 gins.). The small differencesbetween
cyaneaand amoenain bill length and tarsallength complicatethe picture slightly
for these measurements.The bill length of plains cyaneais greater than that
expectedon the basisof the bill length of westernamoena,althoughthe difference

is not hrge. However,the hybridsindexednear cyaneaare longerbilled titan
thoseindexednear amoena,and the gradientin the three hybrid groupsclearly
showsthe correlationbetweenhybrid index and bill length. In tarsal length,

the plainscyaneahaveshortertarsithan do easterncyanea,althoughthe difference
is not large. The gradientexistsin the three groupsof hybridsfor this character
also, showingthe correlation between tarsal length and hybrid index.
Variation in Linear Measurements
and Weightsin Locality Samples.Histograms
depicting the weightsand measurementsof the male buntings from Crook, Colorado, (see discussionunder that locality concerningthe hybrid indexes of the
specimens)are included in Figures3-5. This sample is typical of the larger
plains samplesin that great variation is shown in all five mensural characters.
The variationin wing length, tail length, tarsallength, and bill length approaches
that of all the phenotypicallypure amoena and cyanea specimenstaken in the
plains. While the variation in weight is not so great, it is neverthelessquite
considerable.As we have shown the linear measurements
and weightsare closely
correlatedwith color pattern (hybrid index). Statisticaltreatment of the samples
by locality was not carried out becausethe small size of the samples,and the
possibilityof non-randommating, cast doubt on the validity of such a treatment.
In regard to the latter point, if non-random mating were occurring, samples
would representa non-panmicticpopulation. Hence, statisticaltreatment of the
small samplesavailable was not attempted.
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DISCUSSION

The bunting situation in the plains is the result of a recent
secondarycontact between the two formerly isolated arnoena and
cyaneapopulations. The differencesexhibited by the forms could
only have arisenunder different selectiveforcesacting on allopatric
populations. When the barrier between them was broken the forms
extended their ranges and came into contact. This contact has
resulted in hybridization as described. The changeswhich have
affectedbird populationsin the plains include the planting of trees
and shrubsin shelterbelts,around villagesand buildings,and along
the rivers. The control of prairie fires, which formerly burned
extensiveareas periodically, and the control of the rivers, which
formerlyfloodedat intervalswashingawayvegetationalong the banks,
have resulted in more continuousriparian vegetation. It is also
suggested
that removalof the Indiansand the buffalofrom the plains
playeda role in increasingthe habitatsavailablefor woodlandbirds
in that region (seeSauer, 1950,for commentson theseeffects). Removal of the Indians aided in eliminating the prairie fires they
occasionally
caused. Periodic trampling of vegetationalong rivers,
rendering such areas unsuitable for habitation by birds, was an
effectof the formerhugeherdsof buffalo.
Natural changes
whichhaveincreasedsuitablehabitat for buntings

and other woodlandspeciesof birds include the amelioratingclimatic conditionsin the plainsand the consequent
movementof trees
and shrubsinto the valleysof the plains.
An obviouseffect of these changesis the increasein the contact
area betweenthe two buntingsthroughthe developmentof suitable
habitat for breeding. Furthermore,shelterbeltsand tree Plantings
provide suitable resting places for migratory birds where none
previouslyexisted. This has probably aided in the colonizationof
the plains by the buntings. The discontinuousdistribution of the
buntings in the plains suggeststhat stray birds may be aided in
colonizingsuitable areas by this means. The suggestionof Wells
(1958),concerningrapid populationexpansionin cyaneafollowing
the last glaciationand openingup of the easternwoodlands,should
also be taken into account when consideringcolonization of the
plainsby the buntings. Straybirds forcedwestwardby population
pressurecould exploit favorableareasby such "stepping-stones"
as
the shelterbelts.The presentdiscontinuous
distributionof the buntings in the plains may be influencingthe hybridizationby limiting
geneflow betweendisjunctpopulations.
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In situations
of thisnature,the problemof propertaxonomicrecognition of the hybridizingforms inevitably arises. As one of us has
pointedout (Sibley,1957), the crucialpoint is the effectof selection
on the apparentlyfertile hybridsbeing produced. If selectionis
operatingagainstthe hybrids,reinforcementof isolatingmechanisms
shouldoccur,resultingin further divergenceof the two interbreeding
forms. If selectionis not operatingagainstthe hybrids,then sufficient
geneexchangeshouldresult in the swampingout of the differences
betweenthe two formsas selectionfashionsa new adaptivecombination from the variable gene pool available.
Unfortunately, the determinationof the directionof selectionacting on the hybridsis difficultin hybrid situationsof relativelyrecent
occurrence.

Looking at the situation from one point of view, the number of
hybrids taken (66) comparedto the number of "pure" individuals
oœboth forms (29) indicatesregular gene exchangeof sufficientfrequencyto suggest
that all the genecombinations
of eachform are
availableto the genepool of the other. The continuationof sucha
contact will prevent speciation. On this basis, the forms can be
consideredconspecific.
Another point of view would stressthe fact that "pures" of each
form are present with the hybrids at some localities. The great
amount of overlap (400-{--miles) in which "pures"of both forms,as
well as hybrids,are found, would be stressedalso. Advocatesof this
viewpoint would considerthe two forms separatespecies.
The problemin this casecan be reducedto a singlequestion,
namely: is random mating actually occurring,the large area of
overlapbeing due to the discontinuous
distributionof the buntings
and their habitat, or is this overlap due to the occurrenceof nonrandommatingin which"pure"individualsof one form are tending
to mate with

individuals

of the same form,

rather

than with

hybrids or individuals of the other form? Our data cannot answer
this questionconclusively.Further study of the populationsin the
field shouldgive a better basisfor a taxonomicdecision.
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The Indigo Bunting (Passerinacyanea) and Lazuli Bunting (P.
amoena) have formeda secondarycontactin the plains as a result
of climaticchanges
and man'sactivities,whichhaveprovidedsuitable
habitat in a formerly unsuitablearea. Over a broad area of contact
and overlapspecimens
showthat hybridizationand backcrossing
are
occurring,and that both parental formsare presentwith the hybrids
at somelocalities. The hybrid index techniqueindicatesthat 66
out of 95 specimensfrom 21 localitiesare hybrids or the result of
backcrossing.The hybrids and the situation at each locality are
discussed.

Measurementsand weightsof the specimensshow that clear size
differencesexist betweenthe two forms, that the hybridsare intermediate between the parental forms, and that color pattern is
correlatedwith weightsand measurements
in the hybrids. No evidenceis found for increased
divergence
of the two formsdue to reinforcementof isolatingmechanisms
and/or the effectsof competition.
Neither is thereclearevidencewhichindicatesthat swampingof the
existingdifferencesis in progress.
The effectsof nature and man in causingthe contactbetweenthe
previouslyisolatedforms are discussed.We postponea taxonomic
decisionon the statusof the two buntingspending the accumulation
of more information,particularlyin regardto pairing, mate-selection
and habitat preferenceof the two formsin the area of hybridization
and overlap. Data presented
in this paperprovidebasesfor arguing
for conspecificity,
aswell as for maintainingthe two formsasseparate
species.
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COLOR-DYED SHOREBiRDS

As part of a shorebirdpopulation study on the Florida Gulf coast,a large
numberof shorebirds
were trapped,bandedand color-dyedin the springof 1959.
Birds caught in May were dyed a vivid golden color; birds trapped in June were
dyed scarlet,which apparently faded to pinkish within two weeks. Other colors
will be used in the fall, 1959. Those observing colored shorebirds should com-

municatewith Horace Loftin, Dept. of BiologicalSciences,
Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Florida.

Ed, Note: Those employing a dycing technique for marking birds should be
careful to refrain from obscuringfield-marksand should avoid colorsthat resemble
or may fade or changeinto hues borne by other speciesof the group.
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